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Holds the Record for Decorations

Diphtheria Death Rate-Dou- M.

Pusaled by , the alarming increase
in the number of cases of diphtheria
and the mounting death rate from
that cause despite the constant activ-
ity of the department, State Health
Offlver W. S. Rankin has addressed
a letter to every physician In the
State asking their in de-

termining the cause and In making
treatment effective.

From 1919 to 192J the number of
cases In the State has Increased from
3,619 to 8,136 and the death rate has
Increased from 242 to 608. Health
authorities are unable to fathom the
reason, although It has been consid-

ered from every angle. . Dr. Rankin
has determined to enlist the aid of
the medical fraternity, and to ask
the people df the State to observe
special vigilance ' In treating the
disease.

For the past four years the num-

ber ot cases . haa begun to swing
sharply upward in August, Increas-
ingly steady until December when It
begins to decline. While the dis-

ease Is prevalent at all seasons, It is
practically dormant during May, June
and July. Health officials are unable
to explain the reason since It iinot
primarily a aeasbnal malady.

Dr. George M. Cooper, assistant
secretary of the State Board of Health
and editor of the Bulletin, hat assem-
bled all this data, on the' subject avail-

able In the vital statistics tor the
past four years, but frankly confesses

Alien Secretary of War Weeks
pinned on his breast the Distinguished
Sen-ic- Medal, MaJ. Edgar rskine
Hume, U. S. A. Medical corps, became
the most decorated mlln In the United
Stnfps army. His collection of war
medals now numbers 28, and he has
earned them all by his bravery while
exposed to gun-fir- e and-t- the danger
of contracting the deadly diseases
against which he worked.

For a time during the World war
Major Hume was stationed on the
Italian front Later he was sent to
Siberia, where he organized the Ameri-
can sanitary service and combated the
dread typhus fever which was raging
there. Aa evidence of the danger of
his work and the value of his services
as a physician it was pointed out in
the War department's cltutlon that 80
per cent of Siberia's doctors bad been
killed by the fever.

The following nations have Joined
in the tribute of awarding Major. Hume
Siberia, 5; Russia, 2; Montenegro, 2;
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omn, i j iijiy, e czecnosiovakla, 1 ; Great Britain, 1 and France. 1,
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On a vigorous campaign to remove glaring Inequalities between men and worn
en workers. A report made to a conference on this subject revealed that there
are few countries where women are equally admitted to the professions, to po
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Women May Depend upon
v Lydia E PinkhamV Vege-

table Compound

Minneapolis, Minn. "I had heard so
much about Lydia E. Pink ham' Vege

table compound tuat
when 1 realized 1
needed to take some-
thing to relieve my
pain and backache, '
and to heln build ma '

up I began to take
that 1 bad been
sick off and on lorr. years and barely
weighed a hundred
IKJUI1UH, UUb UUW

XiUf I have had such good
result that I am

recommending the Vegetable Compound,
to everv one." Mr. J. J.BlEBER, 8939

18th Ave. South, Minneapolis, Minn.

Find a True Friend
"Every woman who values her health

should be proud to have a true friend
like the vegetable Compound," says
Mrs. W. E. Shaw, 8227 Walnut Street,
Chicago, Illinois. "I bad female weak-

ness so badly that I could not stand on
my feet Half of ray time was spent in
bed and I bad pains in my back which
were unbearable. I tried everything I .

could think of to help myself,and when a
friend advised Lydia E. Pinkhani's Veg-

etable Compound I began taking it at
once. I recommend it without bed'
tatkm." , '

Healthy, Happy
Babiles

The best way to keep baby
In crowing, contented health
is Mrs. Winsiow'sSyrup. This
safe, pleasant effective reme-
dy regulate the bowels and
quickly overcomes diarrhoea,
colic, flatulency, constipation,
and teething troubles.

MRS. ;
WIN SLOWS

SYRUP
n.tfats'd OuUrra'i AVflcter
la best for baby. Guaranteed free
from narcotic, opiate, alcohol
and all harmful ingredients. Open
formula on every label.
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You Walk in Conforl
If you Shake IntovYour Shoes somt

Allen's Foot-Eas- e, the Antiseptic
Healing powder for shoe that pinch 01

feet that ache. It takes the friction from
the shoe and gives instant relief to corm
and bunions, hot, tired, aching, swollen,
sweating feet blister and callousea
Ladies can wear shoes one size smallei
by shaking Allen's Foot-Eas- e is
each shoe. Sold everywhere. Trial pack-
age and a Foot-Ea- se Walking Doll senl
post Free. Address

Allen's Foot-Eas- e, La Roy, N. Y.

Popular.
"Of course the motorcar la populai

In your little city, the same as else
where?"

"You betcha 1" answered the gent
from Jlmpson Junction. "About 40
per cent of our men folks own fliv-

vers. Twenty per cent more are try-
ing to' swap for 'em, or get 'em on
credit: One per cent Is an Idiot who
doesn't know what they are for, and
the rest are suspected of plotting to
steal 'em." Kansas City Star.

Don't Forget Cutlcura Talcum
When adding to your toilet requisites.
An exquisite face, skin, baby and dust
ing powder and perfume, rendering
'other perfumes superfluous. Yon may
rely on it because one of the Cutlcura
Trio (Soap, Ointment and Talcum),
25c each everywhere. Advertisement

Success Implies Sense.
Successful men as a rule are not

superstitious. The man who has got
to the top of the ladder isn't afraid
to walk under one. Boston Evening
Transcript.

Help That Achy Back!
Are you dragging around, day after

day, with a 'dull, unceasing backache?
Are you lame in the morning; bothered
with headache, dizzinew and urinary
disorder t Feel tired. irritable and
discouraged?. Then there's surely
something wrong, and likely it's kid-
ney weakness. Don't neglect it I Get
back your health while you can. Use
Doan'i Kidney PilU. Doan't have
helped thousands of ailing folk. ..They
should help you. Ask your neighbor!

A North Carolina Case
Mr. W. I a.

T First St.
Ban ford, N. C,
ays: "Mornings

my back was a tiff
and lam and I
couldn't bend
without sharp

ft 1 catch taking-- ma
in my back. Dlssy

S spells came oa
. and spots p- -
F rMr-- hfnr. mv

. , i yrm. My kidneys
didn't ant right My ankles and
limbs swelled. ' A neiahbor recom-
mended Doan's Kidney PIUS. J used
som. Doan's cured roe."

Cat Doaa's at Any Stars, 60e s Bo

rwTrS-l'JLEUTv- CO, BUFFALO. N. V.

TO BROOKS

ACCEPTS AN INVITATION TO

SPEAK AT ANNUAL COUNTY

-- PICNIC.

DISPLAY PUREBrTEO' JEEtGEYS

Committee Announces That Many Nev
' Features Will Be Found On.

'. ' Program.

Statesville. Dr. E. O. Brooks, presl-Jen- t

of State College, Raleigh, will be
the chief speaker at the annual Ire-
dell county farmers' ''picnic to be held
at the Piedmont Experiment station
here on Thursday, July J9. Since Dr.
Brooks ha - srecently assumed the
presidency of the State College, his
address will be especially interesting
to North Carolina farmers. Nowhere
In this section of the State would he
have an opportunity of speaking to
more farmers than at this great an
nual gathering.

County Agent R. W. Grabber, sec
retary ot Che picnic committee an
nounces that reports from all sur
rounding counties Indicate that there
will be a large attendance of the
farmers. Inquiries As to the date of
this picnic have come to the county
agent from Asheville, Charlotte, Ra
lelgh, Troy, ' Catawba, Rowan and
Davie, which. Indicates that all Pled
mont North Carolina is Interested In
the Iredell county farmers' meeting.

The picnic committee announces
that many new features wll be found
on the program this year. One of
these wil he aa educational display
of purebred Jerseys, staged by the
North Carolina Jersey Breeders' Asso-
ciation, along with a display by sever
al Iredell county farmers. With this
campaign as a starter, a campaign for
better cattle will be launched In Ire-
dell.

Rcxboro Secures a New Cotton Mill.
Roxboro. Soon there will come to

this, town another large manufactur-
ing plant. Through the untiring ef-

forts of J. A. Long, he has Interested
the A. T. Baker Company, ot Phila-
delphia, and they with som. local
capital will erect a large cotton mill
about two miles north ot Roxboro,
near the Longh'urst plant. The new
mill represents about half , million
dollars at the beginning, and it is
hoped and expected that the A. ' T.

Bakar' Company will be sp Veil plea
ed with Southern conditions that they
will move their entire mill business,
which represents , several million dol-

lars, to this section. Work will be-

gin in the near future on the build-
ings, and the whole plant will be rush-
ed to completion Just as rapidly as
possible.

Pest of Tobacco Bugs.
KInston. A scourge , of tobacce

bugs has come upon this city. House-
wives in all parts Jf town are engag-
ed in a camnalen of eradication. Thev
have made little progress so far. The
pests find their way Into dwellings
from warehouses and storage houses
scattered - throughout the northern
halt of Kinston. Experts last fall pre
dicted trouble with the tobacco. bugs
and recently have warned farmers to
take steps to destroy them. They may
become destructive to stored weed.
Thousands ot the inserts, mada home
less by shipment abrood of warehouse
stpeks, have Imposed themselves upon
householders.

Fifty Young People Baptized In Pool
Oxford. A beautiful sight was wit

nessed at the Oxford Orphanage, when
fifty , young people; were baptised by
Rev. J. D- - Harte, in the Shriners' pool.
Seldom has a more touching spectacle
been seen on the noted lawn of this
wonderful institution; than the con
secration of so many young lives to
church work, The solemnity of the
occasion was In marked contrast to
the gaity generally present at the
pool which is a source of much pleas-
ure to the Orphanage children. .

Larger Police Fore For Greensboro.
Greensboro. Problems arising from

the extension of this city's limits con
tinue to come up, the latest being nec
essity for enlarging the police force.
Just how much it can be enlarged
awaits tabulation of the property ap-
praisals, now being done by the coun-
ty taxing officials., The fixing of th
city tax rate must also wait upon
that. Unofficial estimates are that the
total property' valuation is about 0

in the city. The present tax
rate in the city is $1.12 on the $100.00
valuation.

Historic Candle Stick Found.
Washington, N. C On exhibition in

on of the store window her art
two pair of silver candle stick plac-

arded "Given, to St.' Thomas Church

at Bath in 1734, by the King of Bng

land." These candle sticks were found

broken up in a heap of old rubbish
and rescued by Mrs. H. W. Carter,
who had a silversmith mend . them,

then polished them herself and they
will be to tha church TJ
7. O. Bragaw, Jr.. ot this e!- -
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ITATE FARMER 8 AND FARM WO-

MEN WIL GATHERS AT STATE

COLLEQX n

of

JULY 31 FOB MEETING

Program Consist of DIcuslon 'By

,Abls Speaker on Farm Financing

and Business Problem.

..''. '
, Raleigh.

Farmer and farm women of North
Carolina will aasembU at the SUte
College ot Agriculture and Engineer-a- g

July 21 far a three-da- y meeting
jf the twenty-flrt- t annual convention
it the Farmera and Farm Women.

Addressee by Dr. J. Y. Joyner, pres-

ident ot the Farmera, and Mrs. Lacy

MaflfYrthur, of Cumberland county,
president ot the Farm Women, will

feature the opening session. Aaron
3aplre, cooperative marketing expert,
la expected to be present --tor the rant-
ing and efforts are being made to hare
t large attendance of cooperative
marketing association members.

. On the general program will be
by able speakers on farm

Bnanclng, business problems, commo-

dity marketing, home products meriti-
ng, building for citizenship, divers!--

n,& f.rminr. boll weevil control. The

afternoon meeting will be devoted to

lectlonal meetings and demonstra-
tions, while the evening program will

be Interspersed with music, plays and
' icclal entertainments. '

"No effort Is being spared," eon-- ,

tinned Dr. Joyner, "to make this con-

vention the most instructive, the most
entertaining, the most largely attend-
ed, and the most represetnatiye con- -

Terence on agriculture ever held In

North Carolina. Every tanner at
nis wue are coraiauy mviiea to at
tend. A special Invitation Is extend-
ed to all members of the Tobacco
and the Cotton Growers Associations.
The associations are earnestly re-

quested to advertise this convention
through their local and field workers,
and aid in securing a large attend- -

nce.'. .

What farm women in North Caro-

lina are accomplishing will be the
feature ot the farm women's section
of the convention.

Bidders on 28 Projects Submitted.
Low bidders on 28 projects submit

ted to contractors by the' State High- -

war Commission brought 128 bids,
with the" aggregate ' total of what
Chairman Frank Page calls "lowest,
not low,' bids to U879.143.21 tor the

, secend largest letting in the history
of road building In the state. .

v Many of thebids are regarded as
excessive by the Chairman and sev-

eral will probably be rejected on that
score. None have yet been jet to con-

tract. Mr. Page will sort them out
and determine which are to be let at

. the figures submitted and which are
to be rejected. Contracts will not be
signed for several days to come.

' Only three major ' hard surfacing
projects were Included In the lot and
nna mnlnr hrlriea whlrh will runnlra

many thousands of barrels of cement.
Themajority of the roads were for

. gravel or asphalted macadam. The
cement market Is still too congested
iq permii me auaiuon ot many major
projects except where the demand is
acute.

On the
road very' nearly 20 miles long, the
Commission received ' the largest
tingle bid that has ever been submit-
ted as a low figure the total for the
Toadway and bridges reaching 1738,- -
vvq. Tne bia on tne KiixaDetntown
"bridge, aggregating $417,000 Is the
largest cost for a bridge of that type
even submitted.

Governor Grants Respites. . i

i 'Governor .Morrison commuted ,
to

'life imprisonment, death sentence Im-

posed in Edecombe Superior, court
against Eugene and Sidney Gupton,
.convicted of murder In the first de-
gree, and granted respites to W. W.
Campbell, of Asheville; Jerry Daltbn,
of Macon; and Bob Benson, of Iredell,

, each awaiting execution on the-char-

"of murder. . ,

The . commutation of the Guptons
sentence to die on July 27 is upon

. recommendation ot Judge Frank Dan-

iels who tried them vnd the Jury who
convicted., "The respite ? of W. ' W.
Campbell moved up ; hi execution
date from July 12 until October 12;
Jerry Dalton from June 8 to Septem-
ber 20; and .Bob Benson from June
to October 1.

J ' m

"New Charters' Issued. '
PTftartpr-- wr AIaiI vrlrti th Aim.

Tetary ot State tor the following cor--.
rotations to Ao business In North
Carolina. ' ' : ; ,fY

' North State Realty " and Auction
Company, of High Point, with $50,000
authorized capital and, $1,000 sub-- 1

scribed by B. C. Albertsdn, W, H. AV
hertson, and W. H. Davis, all of High
Point

Klser Anto Exchange. Inc., of Char-
lotte, with $100,000 authorised capital
and $300 subscribed by H; B. Klset
and Charles Blackburn. - '

litical offices and to trade and Industry.

To Tell England

Bishop Thomas Nicholson of the
Chicago area of the Methodist Epis-
copal church, who Js . also national
president of the Anti-Saloo- n league,
Itis gone over to Great Britain with
Mrs. Nicholson, and while there, will
tell the English people how the pro-
hibition law Is working In the United
States. , Despite his predilection In
favor of dryness, he Is so high-minde- d

a gentleman that he can be counted
in to give an Impartial report on the
Success or failure of our. authorities
in enforcing the Eighteenth amend-
ment and the Volstead act.

At a farewell reception given Blsh-4- o

Nicholson In Chicago he said:
"Immediately upon . my appoint-tve- nt

by the board of bishops to rep-r-e- nt

them nt the Irish and British
Wesleyan conferences I received a
wire asking if I would speak on the
sf.bject of prohibition in ' America
while I was abroad. I consented and

that he is unable to arrive at any con- -'

elusion that gets anywhere In thai
treatment ot the disease. He Is baf-

fled by Us prevalence and increasing
fatality. ,

Twenty-nin- e counties having whole
time health departments were taken
on one conjecture, and the death rate
In those counties waa worked but
6.25 deaths per hundred, cases while
the rate In 71 counties' not having
whole time health officers was 9.29

deaths per hundred cases. The aver-
age for the entire State was 7.66 per
hundred. Half the population In the
State live in the 29 counties.
' Mortality percentages vary widely
In the various counties. In a few of
the counties, and with relatively
small numbers of cases, . the death
r,.e has been M nJgh per C8nt
while In other counties, with a large
number of cases, the death fate, hat
dropped as low as 1.6 per cent But
Dr. Cooper and Dr. Rankin frankly
declare they are unable to fathom it,
and are calling upon the medical men
of the State to come In and help solve
the problem.

One reason my He in faulty diag-
nosis, sbme doctors believe, and the
delay in administering toxin anti-
toxin in the earlier stages of the
disease, when recovery could be as-

sured by treatment The State dur-
ing the past year sent out thousands
ot treatments tree of charge to doc-

tors everywhere, and it is supposed
that the treatment was generally used.

The department will Institute an
intensive campaign against the dis-

ease during the coming month in an
effort to stay its progress when
August and the upward swing sets Ini
Widespread igilanc In detecting the.
disease, and In the. use of the treat
ment made available by the State Lab-
oratory of Hygiene, will be maintain-
ed. Dr. Rankin hopes that the malady
will be checked before It reaches Its
former high levels.

Opening the schools in August and
September has been advanced bT
some doctors as the cause of the

(.spread of the disease, but It has hot
been definitely established that this
is 'the cause of the spread.

Break Record at License Bureau.
Seventy thousand North Carolina

motorists are wearing the new ."King
Tut" license plates and more than a
million and a half dollars Is credit-
ed to the account of the State High-
way Commission at the plose ot bus-

iness Saturday, June 23, at the license
department and six days tor the old
green-and-whlt- e plates to run. AH

records have been broken in the. rush
of the forehanded. ;

Applications, tor new licenses are
coming at the rata ot ten thousand
a day, and ' the department expects
that by the end ot the week that up-

wards ot 160,000 licenses will have
been issued and $2,600,000 placed la
the treasury for the Improvement of
roads. The old numbers have passed
into history at the 188,000 mark and
no more of them will be sold.

- Last year and the year before the
collection of the license fee encoun-
tered the greatest reluctance on the
part of the. motoring public to part
with money. Secretary of State W.
N. Everett sees in the rush this year
an Indication ot a greatly improved
financial situation,, and more x wide
spread prosperity. The alactrlty with
which- - people pay up is taken as a
good barometer. t,..::'.:-:-

More than .100 extra clerk are
working ten hours a day to keep up
with the rush ,and the mall , that
goes out every day reaches a total
of fire tone. .

Highway Commission Passes Order.
The State Highway Commission

meeting with Governor Morrison
passed a formal resolution asking the
Council of State to borrow $16,000,000
to tide the ,road construction work
over until next year when bonds will
be sold. . ;...;-;

The, action of the - commission- - was
by way ot complying with legal terms
necepsary tor the . borrowing of the
money on . short term notes, for the
Highway Commission.' State Treas-
urer B. R. Lacy is in Washington ne
gotiating tor the money.

various deeoratlona v United State !
Greece, 4; Poland, 1; Rumania. 8; Pan- -

Women Get Suffrage

Premier Mussolini, having been
Induced to abandon his opposition to
universal suffrage, Italy has granted
to women the right to vote and to
bold office, with certain restrictions.
U may well be that this result was

rought about largely by the holding
of this year's convention of the Inter-
national Woman Suffrage alliance in
Rome.. Delegates from nearly every
country on the globe were present at
this gathering and they displayed an
earnestness and enthusiasm that could
not but have Its Influence on the pre
mier and leader of the Fascist!.

Mrs. Carrie Chapman Catt of the
United States (portrait herewith).
president of the alliance, presided over
the sessions and was, as always, one
of the most active participants in the
discussions. However, she refused to
stand for as bead of the
great organization.

The alliance determined to carry

. '

About Prohibition

- i

T

, v Cliarle B. Manville of New York,
vealthy nonogenarlan asbestos manu-

facturer, lost the $21,000 suit brought
against him by Dr. Alonzo E. Austin,
but still clings to his story that hi
counter claim for $20,000 was valid
because Dr. Austin Induced him to

In worthless oil stock, with the
aid of a "black ah" practitioner, who
turned out at the trial to be a spiritu-
alist medium. His attorney charac-
terized him as a "rich old man whose
money the gang was after.".

On the stand Mnnville testified
.that D Austin persuaded him to visit
Mis Bu'elah Thompson, telling him
she was a wonderful woman and urg-

ing him to ask her questions.'
"I asked, Is this spiritualism T

Manvllle testified, "and she said, 'No,
thla Is black art' Then she told me
a lot about my private family affairs,
that 1 ws having some unpleasant-
ness with my children. I didn't know

this, and I asked Austin what he had
A

be said 'Nothing, she takes whatever

about the United State Copper com

have taken pains to arm myself with fact and figures." .Bishop Nicholson
was born in Woodburn, Ontario, la 1862. received his' collegiate education in
Northwestern university, Evanston, 111., and after teaching for some years
entered the ministry In 1834. He was elected president of the Anti-Saloo- n

league in 1921.

Says He Was a Victim of "Black Art"

i ; --Jl

anyone outside of my family knew about
told her about me. He said 'Not a thing.'

I asked him what she charged and
you like to give her.' Then he told me that Mr. Tiffany, Mr. Schwab and other
big men went to her for business advice once a week. I gave her a ten-doll-

"I went back again and asked her
pany mine In Hanover, N.(M. She had told me so much I thought maybe the
woman could look Into the ground and see what was In there. All abe said
about the mines was.'Go deeper.vgo deeper." j y .

; v


